
A Brief Study of the Book of Titus

Our Monday evening and Tuesday morning Bible study groups

began taking a look at the book of Titus. Did you know
Titus is only read in worship to celebrate Christmas?
We never hear it at any other time! Come to find out more about

this little-encountered book from the New Testament.

We will gather on Monday evenings at 5:30 and Tuesday

mornings at 10:00. Pick the time that works for you!

Please contact Pr. Rachael to receive a link to the Zoom gatherings:

505-255-8001 or pastor@sttimschurch.net. All are welcome!

mailto:pastor@sttimschurch.net


Follow St. Tims!:
Email us! office@sttimschurch.net

Website! www.StTimsChurch.net

Social Media! www.facebook.com/StTimsChurch

Recorded Worships! St. Tim's ABQ SoundCloud

Watch us on Youtube! St. Tim's YouTube Channel

Tentative date for first St. Tim’s indoor worship
offering: July 4th, 2021!
It continues to be a challenge to know what is best

regarding a return to indoor worship. While the legal

restrictions for worship gatherings have been lifted, we are

still living in the midst of a global pandemic. We have been

incredibly blessed with a vaccine for the deadly COVID

virus, but many remain unvaccinated for a variety of reasons

and are still vulnerable. So, the St. Tim’s council has

decided to move forward with tentative plans to offer

one, in-person worship at 10:15 a.m. with masks,

distancing, signing up online, and other necessary

precautions beginning on Sunday, July 4th. The council will

have a final vote on Sunday, June 20th to determine

whether or not this worship will move forward.

If we do move ahead with worship inside the sanctuary,

we will continue to offer both of the other outdoor

worship experiences on Sunday mornings at 8:30 and

9:20 AM. Also, we plan to continue the online worship

offering for the foreseeable future. Please hold the St. Tim’s council in your prayers as they discern

God’s direction. Thanks be to God for the hope we have been given as we move forward in faith

together!

➔ Clink the link: eConnection: Rocky Mountain Synod, ELCA
● 2021 Synod Assembly Highlights!

● ELCA World Hunger Education

● Join us for the Lutheran Advocacy Digital Summit! Thursday, May 13, 6:30 - 8 p.m. MDT

● Lutheran Center Yard Clean Up & Garden Plant Day - Saturday, May 22, 9 - 11 a.m.

● NEW --- Open Doors Grants!

● Photography as a Spiritual Practice @ Messiah Mountain Retreat Center - June 7, 2021

➔ Clink the link: eConnection: Rocky Mountain Synod, ELCA
● RMS ZOOM CONVERSATION WITH THE BISHOP - Patterns of Post-Pandemic Church

● Mental Health Awareness statement from Bishop Eaton

● RMS Veterans Servant Corps Project: Fall Retreat for Couples, September 10-12, at Sky Ranch!

mailto:office@sttimschurch.net
http://www.sttimschurch.net
https://www.facebook.com/StTimsChurch
https://soundcloud.com/sttimsabq
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCroAFhMtCxwKsoAPlhSddyQ
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/eConnection-05-05-2021--Synod-Assembly-Summary.html?soid=1101164358843&aid=iiAkLYnje34
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/eConnection-05-12-2021--RMS-ZOOM-Conversation-With-The-Bishop---Patterns-of-Post-Pandemic-Church.html?soid=1101164358843&aid=k64odpD4cbk


I am Daneen Koppenhaver and I

am participating in NAMI
Walks Your Way 2021
Fundraiser!!! This is NAMI'S

Biggest "Fundraiser" of the

Year!! I have been doing NAMI

Walks for years all the way

back to the 90's!!! I am on a

Team called "Positive Steps"

and I like to fundraise for "Charity" and for "Great Causes!!!" NAMI stands for "National Alliance on

Mental Illness!"

As I'm sure you all can imagine, NAMI needs all the help they can get this year especially with the

Pandemic?!! I am a 100% Disabled Navy Veteran....and I truly struggle like millions and millions of

"other" mentally ill people!! NAMI is a Non-Profit organization that has been around for a Long time!!

They help obviously people with mental illness and substance abuse!! They also help the Loved ones of

mentally ill (Dual diagnosis) challenged people!! NAMI is all about Helping, Raise Awareness,

Education, Even to "educate" Law Enforcement they are called CIT (Crisis Intervention Team!!!)

They are there to help calm the mentally ill person when in trouble with the "law" and to Not

shoot/kill but, to help and assess the situation and Not just handcuff and take them off to jail!!

NAMI is really struggling at this time and Really Needs All the Help they can Get as far as Funds

go!!! I am asking You All to consider finding it in your heart to help NAMI with as much as You are

able to with the "current" Situation which has affected Everybody and Everything?!!

If You have any other questions or need to talk to me personally....My email address is

daneenk67@comcast.net and my cell phone # is (505) 488-1788 and Pastor Rachael Powell is My

Pastor at St. Timothy's Lutheran Church where I have been a member since I was just a child and I

Truly Love My "Home" Church/Church Family!!! I thank you for your time and hope I will be hearing

from either You (who I'm sorry I don't know who I am even writing to....) or from Pastor Rachael

Powell!! Take Care and God Bless All of You!!! And Thank you for All You do for St. Timothy's

Lutheran Church and All "Lutheran" Churches and Everybody!!!

Sincerely Yours,

Daneen Koppenhaver

➔ Click here for more information!

mailto:daneenk67@comcast.net
https://www.namiwalks.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=1058




➢ Thank you to St. Luke Lutheran Church!

Ever since June, 2020, when we began outdoor worship here at St. Tims, the people of St.

Luke have allowed us to use their keyboard. The keyboard enabled us to have live music in the

courtyard for reflection during Holy Communion. Sadly, this March, St. Luke sustained

significant smoke damage in their sanctuary from a small fire in their electrical work that

traveled to their HVAC system. As a result, they will need to move worship to their Fellowship

Hall and will require the use of the keyboard. We are so grateful for St. Luke's generosity in

lending us their keyboard for so long, and we hold them in prayer as they work through this

difficult time together. Thanks be to God for our partnership in the Gospel!

In Christ, Pr. Rachael

➢ THANK YOU to the people of St. Tim’s from Lutheran Family Services!

It looks like we have completed our work with the LFS emergency food assistance program!

LFS continued the program through the first week of April, but we have put together so many

bags of beans and rice in advance that they have everything they need to get food to folks

through that time. Here’s a note from Peter Nardini who coordinated the LFS side of the

program:

I did some quick calculations and we will have provided over 1600 food boxes and provided

over 15,000 meals when we are all done. Wow! Please thank all of your wonderful church

members for helping make this work possible!

Thanks be to God many of our refugee neighbors have begun to get the vaccine! Also, because

things are beginning to open up again, some jobs are returning. These realities, coupled with

the economic stimulus package, have helped the families we serve to get back on their feet.

God is good! What a gift to be a part of this important work!

➢ Organic frozen basil and tomatillos from the LFS agriculture project available at St.
Tim’s! LFS Agriculture Project

Frozen basil paste (you can make pesto from it after thawing) sells for $8 each.  Tomatillos

(can be used for salsa or relish which is great for topping fish or pork) are $10 for a large

bag.  Both are organic and grown right here in our LFS garden in the North Valley.  Recipes

can be provided upon request, too.  We will have a box of packages out during worship on

Sundays or come by St Tim's if you are in the area.

➢ Sandi Bertholomey, Community Outreach Coordinator at Lutheran Family Services is
retiring! Yes, it’s true, I’m retiring!  I just wanted to let you all know what a sincere pleasure

it has been working with you and for your kind and generous support for LFS.  Wishes for

https://www.lfsrm.org/programs-and-services/refugees/albuquerque/treshermanasfarm/


health and good times going forward and may our paths cross again. Going forward please
reach out to Lydia at Lydia.monte@lfsrm.org for donations, volunteer opportunities, etc.

ABQ Faith Communities United

Ending systemic poverty through sustainable housing... together!

Greetings members of Albuquerque’s faith

communities,

Thanks to everyone who attended this year’s

Raising the Roof! While donations are still

trickling in, and there is still time to donate,

we expect to reach our goal of $100,000!

The Social Justice/Mission Committee at

Saint Andrew’s Presbyterian Church pledged

an incredible $7500 and First Presbyterian

Church donated $1250 towards building Unity

House V. Over $1800 in donations have

come from individual Saint Timothy’s

Lutheran members during their March-April

stewardship appeal in support of Unity

House V. In addition, their congregation

has approved a $5,000 bequest from their Mission Endowment Fund. What powerful examples of

putting one’s faith into action! Thank you to everyone for their generosity!

Our community discussions were also very successful; more than 100 people have viewed the most

recent YouTube event! If you didn’t have a chance to tune in, you can still watch the video on our

Facebook and YouTube pages. Tremendous thanks go to Martin, a Habitat homeowner, for sharing

with us how homeownership can change people’s everyday lives, the potential for their futures, and

their children’s futures.

Nevertheless, there is still so much work to be done. For example, while more people are becoming

mailto:Lydia.monte@lfsrm.org


aware of the racial disparities in homeownership, the financial burden that women, especially single

mothers, face regarding housing costs have been less prominent in national discussions.

➔ Final donation from St. Tim’s is $7,206 including funds allocated by council from the
endowment fund!! YEAH!!!!

A recent analysis of homeownership costs

and returns found that regardless of race:

Single men annually earn returns on their

housing investment that are 7.9 percentage

points higher — after accounting for

financing costs — than the returns earned

by single women. This is mostly due to

market timing and negotiating ability; single

women pay approximately 1%-2% more for

comparable properties than single men, and

then sell these homes for 2%-3% less. For

an average home worth $200,000 held for

five years, a 2% difference in purchase and

sale price translates to single women losing

approximately $1,600 per year relative to

single men.

Additionally, researchers found that the difference in housing returns between women and men

explains 30% of the gender gap in wealth accumulation at retirement.

Did you know? - Did you know that most Habitat homeowners are single mothers?
Habitat contributes not only to ending generational poverty through homeownership but also to

ending the stark inequity of outcomes based on the sex of a homeowner by,

● Habitat homes are priced at fair market value, which is the price of the home if it were

sold under prevailing market conditions, and are not subject to the negotiating ability of

the homebuyer or any implicit bias or prejudice on the part of their real estate agent.

● Mortgage payments for Habitat homes are kept at 30% of the homeowner’s monthly

income, independent of home value or financing terms. This model ensures that Habitat

homes are affordable regardless of gender and protects women from paying higher

costs for their homes.

● Consequently, Habitat homeowners, most of whom are female, do not start their

homeownership journey at a deficit and instead are able to begin accruing equity

immediately upon purchasing their home.

https://t.e2ma.net/click/s1w9nd/kbvsml/85a84j


Putting God's love into action - I look forward to working with all of you to put God’s love

into action by funding and building Unity House V, which will not only offer safe, decent

shelter to an Albuquerque family but will also help ensure a brighter future for all!

To learn more and/or do more, please,

● Pray for low-income families in Albuquerque.

● Share information about our homeownership and repair programs with your low-income

neighbors.

● We’re now able to offer some smaller in-person volunteer opportunities on home-repair

projects! Please reach out to Regina, our Volunteer Manager, for more information and

to sign up. Regina’s email, phone: (505) 359-2432.

● Consider donating to the construction fund for Unity House V.

● I am happy to speak to your congregation about Habitat and how homeownership changes

lives!

In gratitude,

Brie Jontry, Habitat’s Staff Liaison to Faith Communities

brie@habitatabq.org

(505) 359-2437

➔ Learn more about what's happening at Habitat here.

Thank You for Making the LFSRM 27th Annual Gala A Success!

Thank you to everyone who was able to attend our 27th annual gala, Together We Grow, this past

Friday night. It was a wonderful evening and we were so delighted to share it with you!　

An estimated 160 people watched the gala from the comfort of home as our team was able to safely

livestream the event from CEAVCO studios in Wheat Ridge, Colorado. Since this was a virtual event,

we had viewers tuning in from Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming, Arizona, Michigan, North

Carolina, and Virginia!　

https://t.e2ma.net/click/s1w9nd/kbvsml/oyb84j
https://t.e2ma.net/click/s1w9nd/kbvsml/4qc84j
mailto:regina@habitatabq.org
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Thanks to your incredible generosity, we were able to hit our fundraising goal of $65,000 during the

paddle raise! Thank you for supporting the work we do in the Rocky Mountain region. Didn’t get a

chance to join us? You can watch the gala playback here.

Thank you for growing with us and we look forward to seeing you in person at future events!

Dear Friend,

This past weekend was a deadly one for our neighbors in Nepal. The COVID surge that began in India

has now advanced over the border. Hospitals are ill-prepared. Oxygen is running out. Nepal is headed

for the same disastrous situation as India. I'm writing to ask you to please help us respond now.

Over the weekend, we heard from Dr. Subhas Pandey, a doctor working in a hospital in Nepal near

the border with India. He and other health care providers are working around the clock to save the

increasing number of patients who come to them with COVID-19. But, as he wearly tells us, there

just isn’t enough oxygen.

Your gift today will provide that life-giving oxygen, along with pulse oximeters, protective equipment

and other critically needed supplies, directly to the COVID frontlines.

There isn’t a moment to spare. Families need your care today to see them through this devastating

crisis.

Your love at this critical moment could mean the difference between life and death for so many. I

pray you’ll rush your very best gift today.

As you continue to work to keep yourself and your loved ones safe, I continue to pray for you and for

all families working to get through this pandemic. God bless you.

In Faith and gratitude,

Daniel Speckhard, President and CEO

P.S. Without oxygen and other critical supplies, COVID-19 may overwhelm Nepal. Your love and your

caring gift today will send those supplies directly to the frontlines. Please give your best gift today.

Send COVID-19 Emergency Supplies

https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=31423867&srctid=1&erid=1967519126&trid=dcbfb7ae-4867-47cc-993d-0b482a44177e&linkid=251234462&isbbox=1&pid=0
https://lwr184.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZkb25hdGUubHdyLm9yZyUyRmdpdmUlMkYzMzkzNTYlMkYlMjMlMjElMkZkb25hdGlvbiUyRmNoZWNrb3V0JTNGdXRtX3NvdXJjZSUzRGFjdGl2ZWNhbXBhaWduJTI2dXRtX21lZGl1bSUzRGVtYWlsJTI2dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduJTNEbmVwYWxjb3ZpZDIxJTI2dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQlM0RlYXBwZWFsXzA1MTEyMV9ub25kb25vcnMlMjZjX3NyYyUzRGVhcHBlYWwwNTExMjFfbm9uZG9ub3JzJTI2Y19zcmMyJTNEYm9keWxpbmsx&a=999968478&account=lwr184%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=jHDwAXVC5LZMO%2BWo4Affo%2BbUBQPXvP51lHuWe2zibdk%3D&s=c10bd510d38c15509ef5cb940154368c&i=756A841A3A7989
https://lwr184.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZkb25hdGUubHdyLm9yZyUyRmdpdmUlMkYzMzkzNTYlMkYlMjMlMjElMkZkb25hdGlvbiUyRmNoZWNrb3V0JTNGdXRtX3NvdXJjZSUzRGFjdGl2ZWNhbXBhaWduJTI2dXRtX21lZGl1bSUzRGVtYWlsJTI2dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduJTNEbmVwYWxjb3ZpZDIxJTI2dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQlM0RlYXBwZWFsXzA1MTEyMV9ub25kb25vcnMlMjZjX3NyYyUzRGVhcHBlYWwwNTExMjFfbm9uZG9ub3JzJTI2Y19zcmMyJTNEYm9keWxpbmsy&a=999968478&account=lwr184%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=jHDwAXVC5LZMO%2BWo4Affo%2BbUBQPXvP51lHuWe2zibdk%3D&s=c10bd510d38c15509ef5cb940154368c&i=756A841A3A7990
https://lwr184.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZkb25hdGUubHdyLm9yZyUyRmdpdmUlMkYzMzkzNTYlMkYlMjMlMjElMkZkb25hdGlvbiUyRmNoZWNrb3V0JTNGdXRtX3NvdXJjZSUzRGFjdGl2ZWNhbXBhaWduJTI2dXRtX21lZGl1bSUzRGVtYWlsJTI2dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduJTNEbmVwYWxjb3ZpZDIxJTI2dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQlM0RlYXBwZWFsXzA1MTEyMV9ub25kb25vcnMlMjZjX3NyYyUzRGVhcHBlYWwwNTExMjFfbm9uZG9ub3JzJTI2Y19zcmMyJTNEYm9keWxpbmsz&a=999968478&account=lwr184%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=jHDwAXVC5LZMO%2BWo4Affo%2BbUBQPXvP51lHuWe2zibdk%3D&s=c10bd510d38c15509ef5cb940154368c&i=756A841A3A7992
https://lwr184.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZkb25hdGUubHdyLm9yZyUyRmdpdmUlMkYzMzkzNTYlMkYlMjMlMjElMkZkb25hdGlvbiUyRmNoZWNrb3V0JTNGdXRtX3NvdXJjZSUzRGFjdGl2ZWNhbXBhaWduJTI2dXRtX21lZGl1bSUzRGVtYWlsJTI2dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduJTNEbmVwYWxjb3ZpZDIxJTI2dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQlM0RlYXBwZWFsXzA1MTEyMV9ub25kb25vcnMlMjZjX3NyYyUzRGVhcHBlYWwwNTExMjFfbm9uZG9ub3JzJTI2Y19zcmMyJTNEYm9keWxpbmsz&a=999968478&account=lwr184%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=jHDwAXVC5LZMO%2BWo4Affo%2BbUBQPXvP51lHuWe2zibdk%3D&s=c10bd510d38c15509ef5cb940154368c&i=756A841A3A7992
https://ci6.googleusercontent.com/proxy/HVTK4nB-gWpg0-9lflfIctF2BdfmP00arNYet8fCejY82Degy0WdQQIvPWAS4P_ZZOg-nb-Mt3z94_lMKPUDV1YXozgAkEAcZegZMKoLSlOjgXoQJ8zc0K5mU3el8BvpJT9jktrcy6pE2Yf990JgkCn1JNdciBFSnAyTgQ=s0-d-e1-ft#https://content.app-us1.com/qX2Pg/2021/05/12/260ea278-3200-467b-bace-f9dc7a61fb08.png?id=3458?r=449508245


❖ Book Club by Becky Lee

The Second Mountain by David Brooks - Next meeting: 6/4/21 @ 6pm via Zoom

In The Second Mountain, New York Times columnist David
Brooks explores the four commitments that define a life of
meaning and purpose: to a spouse and family, to a vocation, to a
philosophy or faith, and to a community. Our personal
fulfillment depends on how well we choose and execute these
commitments. Brooks looks at a range of people who have lived
joyous, committed lives, and who have embraced the necessity
and beauty of dependence. He gathers their wisdom on how to
choose a partner, how to pick a vocation, how to live out a
philosophy, and how we can begin to integrate our commitments
into one overriding purpose.

In short, this book is meant to help us all lead more meaningful
lives. But it’s also a provocative social commentary. We live in a
society, Brooks argues, that celebrates freedom, that tells us
to be true to ourselves, at the expense of surrendering to a
cause, rooting ourselves in a neighborhood, binding ourselves to others by social solidarity and
love. We have taken individualism to the extreme—and in the process we have torn the social
fabric in a thousand different ways. The path to repair is through making deeper
commitments. In The Second Mountain, Brooks shows what can happen when we put
commitment-making at the center of our lives. (from Amazon review)

If you would like to join the group, but aren’t sure if you’re on the Book Club email list, contact

Becky Lee ( blee71willmar@gmail.com ) to make sure you get a Zoom invitation.

Please join us! Everyone is welcome!

❖ Reflections on the Book, "BRAVE TALK. Building Resilient Relationships in the Face of
Conflict." by Casey Den Hollander

Written by Melody Stanford Martin. (Copyright 2020 by Melody Stanford Martin.  Published
by Broadleaf Books.)

This book caught my eye because of it's subtitle: "Building Resilient Relationships in the Face

of Conflict."  And I was motivated to read it because of the significant social and political

rifts in our society.  I won't be giving a complete review of the book here but I can highly

recommend it for any of us who wish to learn how to get along better with people who we

mailto:blee71willmar@gmail.com


disagree with.  The book was recommended for reading in the

January, 2021 issue of the Living Lutheran Magazine.

The book is not a "religious" book, nor a book that guides the

reader to approach building relationships from a faith

perspective.  At the same time, I could easily relate my

Christian faith to it's guidance.  I doubt that we would disagree

with it from a religious point of view.

The book is current.  And it's easy to read.  The author -

Melody Stanford Martin - writes in an uncomplicated style,

using humor, anecdotes and creative examples to get her point

across.  Each of it's nine chapters has handy discussion points

at the end.  I can easily recommend this book for reading, for

either our St Tim's Book Studies or our St Tim's Book Club.  Or

just for yourself.

❖ Adult Ed. - Sunday Mornings via Zoom at 11:15 AM by Dan Rader

Interrupting Silence: God's Command to Speak Out by Walter Breuggermann
This book is intended to guide a study of the prophetic voice. There are 8 stories from the

Old and New Testaments where one of God's people chooses to break silence and speak out.

Breuggermann convinces us that God is active and wants us to act for justice. The book is

under 100 pages (so we could read some/much of it together) and each of the 8 chapters

include questions for reflection. Since we will read a focus text from Scripture each week, it

would work to show up just for class even if you don't have time to read the book.

Schedule for May into June:

● May 16    Brueggemann: Chapter 1

● May 23    Brueggemann: Chapter 2

● May 30    No class (Memorial Day weekend)

● Jun 6      History of Policing, Alan Wagman visit

● June 13   Policing Discussion

● June 20   Brueggemann: Chapter 3

For more details and a Zoom link please contact
Dan Rader djrader@aol.com

mailto:djrader@aol.com


Please Pray for Peace Over the Israel - Palestine Conflict.

Here at St. Tim’s, young and old, strong and weak, thriving and struggling come together to

encounter God and remember God’s promises for us and for the world. We are here to support one

another, ask questions about God and faith, and hear over and over again that we are loved beyond

all imagination in Christ. Come and tell your story. Come and ask your questions. Come and walk

with us in the grace of God.

A Reconciling in Christ Congregation


